Reducing the energy cost of building has become a necessity, that's why this work was carried out to study the behavior of thermal inertia and thermal properties for walls coated by the sealants: white cement-cork, cement mortar -cork and plaster-cork. For this purpose time of diffusion, total heat capacity and total heat losses were defined for local composed from a layer of those binders. Also an analysis of thermal conductivities, thermal effusivities and thermal diffusivities for composites white cementcork, mortar cement-cork and plaster-cork were studied.
Introduction
This research paper contributes to understand the thermal inertia for composites white cement-cork, mortar cement-cork and plaster-cork so as to reduce the energy consumption of heating and cooling walls by controlling exactly the transfer of heat flow inside houses. For this purpose an investigation of thermal properties of those composites was done by using the asymmetrical hot plate and flash methods so as to determine thermal diffusivity, thermal effusivity and thermal conductivity for those materials. A literature study was done about the thermal inertia of building such as the thesis of Chahwane and al. [1] Which evaluates the thermal inertia of building so as to obtain the best thermal performance. Also an investigation on insulation materials was done such as the work of Jelle [2] which treated the advantages and the disadvantages of thermal building insulation materials and consider that cork can be produced as both filler materials or as boards. Moreover, the study of Asdrubali [3] which treats the acoustical properties of sustainable materials both natural and from recycled materials and considers that cork shows good thermal insulation. Furthermore, the work of cherki and al. [4] in which they determine the thermal properties of the composite gypsum-cork, the work of mounir and al. [5] concerning the thermal characterization of clay-cork and the energy saving obtained from this composites. The methods used to determine the thermal properties of composites are the recent asymmetrical hot plate method [6] [7] and flash method [8] [9] .
Cork is a natural, ecological, hydrophobic and renewable product with very interesting thermal and acoustic properties due to its microstructure and porosity [10] .
Cement mortar is a building compound created by mixing sand and a selection of aggregates with a specified amount of water in our case 0.5. The mortar can be used for a number of applications, such as plastering over bricks or other forms of masonry. Sometimes referred to as sand cement, mortar blends today often incorporate different grades of plastics to create various types of polymer cement mortars.
White cement is a hydraulic binder whose physical characteristics correspond to those of Portland grey cement. It is distinguished by its pure white colour. This whiteness is the result of nature, as well as the rigorous selection of raw materials used in manufacturing and a technologically advanced production process. 
Description of the used materials

Cement mortar
The cement CPJ35 object of work used according to the NM 10.1.004.The proportion of cement on the mortar is 50%.The percentage of water (W/g) used is 0.5.The sand object of work was taken according to the proportion of sand on the mortar 50%.The characteristics of used sand are: the fineness modulus is 2.15, the absolute density is 2.65 g/cm 3 , the intergranular porosity is 46.58% and the equivalent sand is 92.3%.
White cement
The White cement used in this research is CEM II A-L-42.5N, according to the NF EN197-1 and NFP 15-318. The percentage of water (W/g) used is 0.5.
Gypsum
The gypsum object of comparison in this study is the work of cherki and al. [4] . The percentage of water (W/g) used is 0.7.
Cork
The cork object of this study was taken from the forest Maamoura .The scientific name of the cork oak tree : Quercus suber L; Its main composite suberin prevents the infiltration of gases and liquids within the cork cells because of the presence of organic acids. Furthermore, the suberin makes it compressible and elastic as well [10] . The density of the used cork is 160 Kg.m -3 ; its thermal conductivity is 0.049-0.05W.m -1 . K -1 .
Samples preparation
Authors prepared four samples for each type of composites .Three samples containing different size of cork 5-6.3mm, 6.3-8mm, 8-12.5mm and one sample containing one of the materials mortar cement , white cement or plaster object of research of Cherki and al [4] .The mold used for the preparation of samples have as a dimensions 10x10x2(cm) for each one ,the percentage of water used in cement mortar and white cement is (W/g=0.5 ) and for the plaster is(W/g=0.7 ) in this mold we fulfilled in a volume of granular cork until we get a full mold. Then we added mortar cement, white cement or plaster in order to fill in the entire void existing between grains of cork. After drying the samples in air ambient, we weight them and we put them in a stove and each time we weight them until we remark that the mass became constant to delete all the moisture existing in them. Then we proceeded to define the apparent density and according to the mixture law, we define the volume fraction in each sample according to relation (1) ) 
Hot plate method in transient regime
The hot plate method in transient regime permits to define the thermal effusivity and heat capacity, contrarian to the traditional method, this one permit the thermal characterization using only one sample [5, 6, 11] .The system modeled using the hypothesis of 1D heat transfer, using the minimization of sum quadratic error
between the theoretical and experimental curves calculated using the algorithm Levenberg -Maquardt. [12] .
Hot plate method in steady state regime
The method hot plate in steady state regime permits to characterize thermal conductivity of samples when the system reaches the steady state regime [5] [6] [7] 11 ].
Flash method
This method permits to define the thermal diffusivity [5, 8, 9, 11, 13] Of solid by sending a strong luminary flow in one face of sample where a thermocouple is connected to the other faces so as to measure the temperature variation using the quadruple method and the algorithm of Levenberg-Maquardt. Results demonstrate that adding cork on binder white cement, mortar cement and plaster decreases the thermal diffusivity, authors' remark that the size of cork doesn't influence a lot on thermal efusivity. According to results we observe that the ability of the composite material white cement-cork, mortar cement-cork and plaster-cork of exchanging the thermal energy with its surroundings decreases comparing with white cement, mortar cement and plaster alone so the rate of absorbing the heat decreases which is an interesting thing for the cold area because by controlling the heat transport, we can assure more comfortable condition on houses, knowing that the heat captured during the day can be released at night and by doing so, we gain in term of energy spending on heating houses. .s -1 ) so we deduce that adding cork on clay retards the transmission of heat flow to ambiance inside houses so according to this we conclude that the delay of the arrival of the flow will allow to the inhabitants to benefit from the freshness during the day and at night they will benefit from the temperature stored and injected into the local thing which assures the most comfortable condition in houses. According to table 3 we remark that by adding cork thermal conductivities for samples decreases and this is due to that cork creates air inside samples of thermal conductivity 0.025 w.m -1 .k -1 thing which decreases the thermal conductivities in samples.
Results
Thermal effusivity
Thermal diffusivity
Thermal conductivity
Thickness of heat flow diffusion
According to the thesis of chahwane [1] an analysis was conducted to see the variation of thickness of binders according to time of diffusion of heat flow using the relation (3) .
The relation between the thickness and the time of diffusion of the heat flow inside a homogenous component inside building is defined as the product of heat capacity and thermal resistance of the same component
We conclude that (4) According to the figure 3, author observe that the thickness of diffusion decreases according to time (3h, 6h and 12h) by adding cork on materials from: (6. (4.62, 6.46, 8.94 ) (cm) plaster-cork ; The decrease of the diffusion of thickness by adding cork is due to the porosity created inside materials by cork things which retards the diffusion of heat flow inside houses, we can use this results to control the heat flow transmitted from the exterior ambiance to the interior of houses especially for cold area where the night becomes colder and we need an important load of heating homes so by retarding heat flow until night inside walls, we can reduce the energy of heating houses. 
Time constant of building
The time constant of building represents the report between the sum of the energy stored in the building and the algebraic sum of flows transmitted by the inside towards the outside for a difference of temperature 1°C. So the time constant of a building characterizes the time of answer of the internal temperature and its capacity to resist the external disturbances.
Knowing that
We conclude that the total capacity of the element is represented by (8)
The total heat capacity of building according to a specific volume is (9)
The total heat loss (10)
Comparison of the heat losses for local built by a layer of clay-cork and the second layer is the composites mortar-cement-cork or white cement-cork or plaster-cork.
To show the utility of those material a study was done to calculate (QR) e ,R T , Q e , CTB and DGB for a local of L lx h=4x3x3(m) composed from a layer of clay-cork [5] According to results we deduce that the composites plaster-cork with clay-cork which gives the less heat losses in the local studied because these composites have a thermal resistance superior than the other materials due to its low thermal conductivity then it comes the composite mortar cement-cork and finally the composite white cement-cork.
Conclusion
In this research paper a thermal characterization for the composites cement mortar-cork, white cement-cork and compared with those of plaster-cork was done using the asymmetrical hot plate and flash methods then a study of thermal inertia was done in a wall composed from clay-cork and one of the coated material cement mortar-cork, white cement-cork and plaster cork defining the thermal resistance, the total capacity and the total heat capacity of the element with different composition after a comparison was done between the properties of each sealant and the total heat loss of a local built from clay-cork with each sealant was studied and proved that the plaster-cork with clay-cork gives the best results, cement-mortar-cork in the second and finally the white cement-cork at least and this is due to the low values of thermal diffusivity, thermal effusivity and thermal heat capacity of the composites plaster-cork.
